
Sessions Case No.127 of 2013

 IN THE COURT OF THE ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE ::::::::::::: DHUBRI

                                  Present :-Shri B. Roy, AJS

                                          Date:-11-01-2021

                               SESSIONS CASE NO. 127 OF 2013

                                        (u/s.457/376/511/323 IPC)

                                        The State of Assam

                                                  Vs.

                                     Rofiqul Islam @ Mondol

                                                       ......Accused person.

A P P E A R A N C E

For the State               :-Shri Sudhaman Ch. Ray, learned Addl.P.P.

For the Defence           :-Shri S.M. Shahjahan, learned Advocate.

Date of framing charge :26.06.2013

Evidence recorded on   :-19.11.2013, 30.03.15, 15.05.18, 03.01.20 & 16.03.2020.

Argument heard on      :-04.01.2021

Judgment delivered on :-11.01.2021.

                                         J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T

1. The  brief  fact  of  the  prosecution  case  is  that  the  informant  X  (name 

withheld)  lodged an FIR in the Gauripur P.S on 6.10.10 stating that on 5.10.10 at 

about 1-00 AM, the accused Rofiqul Islam with the help of other accused persons 

Saju Mondol, Ibad Ali, Abu Kalam, Samu Mondol & Samad Mondol  entered inside 

her house by breaking and attempted to rape her. She started shouting and her 

mother-in-law rushed to the place of occurrence.  The neighbouring  people also 

arrived and the accused Rofiqul Islam was apprehended and tied with a rope. After 
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sometime, the family members of the accused Rofiqul Islam arrived there armed 

with deadly weapon and assaulted the informant and her family members and took 

away the accused Rofiqul Islam.

2. Upon receipt of the said FIR, the O/C of Gauripur P.S registered a Gauripur 

P.S. Case No.633/10 u/s.457/376/511/448/325 I.P.C. 

3. On  completion  of  investigation,  charge-sheet  was  submitted  against  the 

accused  Rofiqul Mondol u/s.457/376/511/323 of I.P.C.

4. The  learned  Chief  Judicial  Magistrate,  Dhubri  vide  order  dated  6.5.13 

committed the case to the learned Sessions Court. The learned Sessions Judge, 

Dhubri vide order dated 23.5.13 transferred the case to this court for trial.

5. On 26.6.13,  charges u/s.457/376/511/323 I.P.C were framed, read over 

and explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty.

6. In the course of trial, prosecution side examined seven witnesses. The 

defence plea is of denial. The accused person was examined u/s.313 Cr.P.C. Heard 

argument of learned counsel of both sides.

7. The point for determination in this case is whether the accused person 

committed the offence as alleged in the FIR. 

7.               DISSCUSSION, DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:-

        The PW1 Must. Kad Bnanu bibi in her evidence stated that on the night of 

occurrence, the accused entered inside the house of victim woman and thereafter 

the  accused  was  apprehended.  Later  on,  the  family  members  of  the  accused 

arrived there and took him away. In her cross-examination, the PW-1stated that the 
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house of the informant/victim is situated near the house of the accused. She stated 

that accused used to take goods on credit from the shop of the victim and in that 

connection, he owed an amount of Rs.2,000/- to her and regarding non-payment of 

the said money, quarrel took place.   PW-2 Rofiqul Islam Mollah in his evidence 

stated that the victim owns a grocery shop. On the night of occurrence at about 

9/10 PM, a hue and cry was created in the house of the complainant. He went 

there and heard that the accused had entered inside the house of the complainant. 

The PW-3 Jamiruddin Sk stated in his evidence that on the night of occurrence, the 

accused entered inside the house of the complainant.  In  cross-examination,  he 

admitted that he does not know the reason as to why the accused had entered 

inside the house of the complainant. PW-4 Momiron Bibi in her evidence stated that 

on the night of occurrence, the accused entered inside the house of complainant 

and she started shouting. The neighbouring people apprehended the accused but 

later on, he was released by his family members. In cross-examination, the PW-4 

stated that at the time of occurrence, the husband of complainant was not present 

in the house. She also admitted that she did not see the accused inside the house 

of the complainant. PW-5 Bojoruddin Mollah @ Bazrul Islam Mollah in his evidence 

stated that the incident occurred at night in year 2013 at a particular day. He stated 

that he heard that the accused entered inside the house of the informant. PW-6 Dr. 

Mir Salim Ullah in his evidence stated that on 7.10.10, he examined the accused 

Rofiqul Islam and one Kad Bhanu Bibi. On examination, he found laceration on the 

right side of eye brow of Rofiqul Islam and he found the swelling over the mandible 

of Kad Bhanu Bibi. PW-7 is the informant-cum-victim in this case. She stated that 

the accused is known to her. The incident took place about 10 years ago. On the 
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date of occurrence, some unknown persons knocked the door of her house and on 

suspicion, she lodged the FIR which is marked as Ext-1 wherein Ext-1(2) is her 

signature. She also stated that she does not want to proceed with the case.

 In his examination u/s.313 Cr.P.C,  the accused denied allegations levelled 

against him and he pleaded his innocence.

9. From the discussion of  the evidence of the prosecution side including the 

evidence of PW-7 who is informant-cum-victim in this case, it is clear that the FIR 

was lodged on false allegation. The informant herself stated that she lodged the 

FIR on suspicion. The informant who is also the victim of the case clearly stated 

that on the date of occurrence, some unknown persons knocked the door of her 

house and out of suspicion, she lodged the FIR. She did not utter a single word 

against  the  accused  Rofiqul  Islam  alleging  any  kind  of  sexual  harassment  or 

attempt to commit sexual  assault  on her.  Accordingly, the accused is held  not 

guilty. He is acquitted and set at liberty forthwith. The bail bond of the accused 

person shall stand cancelled on expiry of 6 (six) months from today.

         Given under my hand and seal of this Court on this  11th day of  January, 

2021.

Dictated & corrected by me                                

                                                                                     Shri B. Roy, AJS

Addl.Sessions Judge,Dhubri                                      Addl. Sessions Judge, Dhubri 
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